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Parents and students, please read page one of this booklet entitled “General 
Instructions for Weeks 3 & 4” before starting the assignments… 

 

General Instructions for Weeks 3 & 4:   

The expectation is for students to receive materials electronically.  Upon receipt of 
instructions and assignments via email, Teams, or the school website, it is 
suggested that you print off the materials at home if you have access to a printer.  
If not, students are to write out their responses on separate loose-leaf.  All 
instructions, loose-leaf and work are to be kept at home in order, in a binder, 
duotang or folder.   

Students who do not have access to the internet receive printed materials from 
school.  Those students are to work directly on those sheets.  The focus for those 
students will be only on the “non” internet-based questions. 

The requirement now for all students each week is approximately 50 minutes of 
learning in French.  If a student finishes a week's work sooner than the 50 minutes, 
she or he is to continue on Duolingo until reaching the total 50 minute mark.  A 
student is of course free to continue beyond this mark. 
 
If you have any questions about the instructions or the assignment, you may 
contact me via email, or through the school at (204) 324-8206. 
 
Weeks 3 & 4 assignments are on the following pages ending at page 4…  The 2nd 
attached file (PDF) is required as well to complete the work. 
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FCC (français)  Week 3 (April 13 – 17) Instructions (les directives) 

Activity A (2-5 min) 

1. Reviewing and correcting previous assignments in Week 1 and Week 2… 
2. Check the key below.  On your sheet, make any necessary corrections. 

a. Week 1 “À LA PLAGE”:  A. 1. la plage, 2. nager, 3. la sable B. 1. du vent (or) 
beau, 2. et jouer dans l’océan. 3. Sa famille C. 1. Émilie aime nager et jouer dans 
l’océan.  2. Émilie va à la plage avec sa famille. 

Activity B (5-10 min) 

1. As part of your Week 1 & 2 assignments, you were required to look at and work on the 
handout entitled “Ma chambre à coucher”.  The title “Ma chambre à coucher” in English 
is “My bedroom”.  Is YOUR bedroom a mess, or do you like to keep it organized?  Using 
the vocabulary below (that is not in any particular order), write your response IN 
FRENCH in a fully logical sentence (in order and using proper grammar/punctuation). 
 
Vocabulary/Vocabulaire:    
est = is; en ordre = tidy/organized;  ma chambre à coucher = my bedroom;   
en désordre = disorganized/a mess 
 
Your sentence IN FRENCH : ______________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. Go to Google Translate (https://translate.google.ca/#view=home&op=translate&sl=fr&tl=en)  
and type in your sentence on the left side (IN FRENCH).  Click on the listen icon, just 
below, and listen carefully to the pronunciation of the sentence.  Listen and practice 
repeating it 5 times.  Then when ready, practice saying the sentence to someone in your 
home!  (3 times) 

Activity C (15-30 min approx) 

1. Read the story “DANS LA SALLE DE CLASSE” the best you can (hand out sheet – 2 sides). 
2. Use any strategy to decode it.  Circle words you know (mots connus), words spelled the 

same way in French/English (mots amis), words that look familiar (mots familiers); 
pronouns (pronons – je, tu, il, elle, nous, vous, ils, elles), masculine words (le, mon, son, 
ton), feminine words (la, ma, sa, ta); the sound é (“ay”);  the sound è, etc… 

3. Answer the questions the best you can on the 2nd side of the sheet.  If you need help, 
you may use a French dictionary, if you have one, or visit an English/French on-line 
dictionary or translator such as:  linguee.com or wordreference.com .  If you are up to 
the task you can also try larousse.fr (an advanced reference tool) for assistance. 

4. Hints:  “Qui” = Who  “Qu’est-ce qu’il y a…” = What is… “Il y a…”  = There is/there are 

https://translate.google.ca/#view=home&op=translate&sl=fr&tl=en
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Activity D (10 min) 

1. Visit the following link: https://www.thefrenchexperiment.com/learn-french/numbers 
2. Read and follow the instructions for “French numbers”.  You will read the text, in 

English, that provides background on numbers.  At the appropriate spots, you are 
required to click on the icon and practice/pronounce the number.  After the number 29 
(vingt-neuf) you will simply continue reading (icons disappear), in English, until you get 
to number 92.  Stop reading there. 

 

FCC (français)  Week 4 (April 20 – 24) Instructions (les directives) 

Activity A (5-10 min) 

1. Refer back to the story from last week “DANS LA SALLE DE CLASSE”.  Translate into 
ENGLISH any 3 sentences of the story.  Do your best.  If you need assistance, you may 
use a French-English dictionary if you have one, or the following on-line 
dictionary/translator sources:  linguee.com; wordreference.com, or if you’re feeling 
ambitious, larousse.fr.   Write your 3 sentences here, or on a separate loose-leaf: 
 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

Activity B (15-30 min approx) 

1. Read the story “LE TOBOGGAN” (hand out sheet – 2 sides). 
2. Use any strategy to decode it.  Circle words you know (mots connus), words spelled the 

same way in French/English (mots amis), words that look familiar (mots familiers); 
pronouns (pronons – je, tu, il, elle, nous, vous, ils, elles), masculine “words” (le, mon, 
son, ton), feminine “words” (la, ma, sa, ta); the sound é (“ay”);  the sound è, etc… 

3. Answer the questions the best you can on the 2nd side of the sheet.  If you need help, 
you may use a French dictionary, if you have one, or visit an English/French on-line 
dictionary or translator such as:  linguee.com or wordreference.com .  If you are up to 
the task you can also try larousse.fr (an advanced reference tool) for assistance. 

4. Hints:  “Qu’est-ce que” = What does…  “Qu’est-ce qu’  ” = What does… 

https://www.thefrenchexperiment.com/learn-french/numbers
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Activity B (20 min) 

3. Duolingo – You were given your username and password to Duolingo.com.  Log in and 
continue advancing with Duolingo.  In addition to your usual pathway, consider trying 
the “Stories” activity (tab) as well. 
 
 


